Committee: Communications & Technology
Subject: January 9th, 2019 Minutes

In attendance: Chalie Sgrillo, Chris Payne, Roberta Jackson, Christina Gerrish, Frank Joutras (Staff Advisor)

1. Old Business:
   a. (FJ) Updated committee on Team App release and next steps – Added Athletes, Coaches and Officials Certification lookup link – Team App is creating clubs team apps for each club in each discipline, so it is already set up for clubs, and easier for them to join.
   
   b. Updated committee on Rsportz changes to membership platform, and development of National Electronic forms per each sports discipline form requirements – ID cards used for nationals. In discussions with Rsportz and Kay, it was suggested to start electronic forms with Outdoor Nationals Speed Skating first because of the few levels to make sure everything works prior to going to Electronic forms for Indoor Nationals.
   
   c. (CS) Discussed status of Cyber Security presentation – Peggy Young forwarded it to the Executive Board.
   
   d. (FJ) Discussed status on moving Inline Hockey registration initially through link on USA Roller Sports website to gain emails and website traffic – then to AAU sign up page – Chalie was checking on this, and a new email was sent to Keith last week, but no response yet
   
   e. (FJ) Discussed Future Website and Facebook changes including:
      a. Event Results were added
      b. Better mobile interface was introduced
      c. Electronic Hall of Fame – pictures now being formatted
      d. Additional Team App links were added
      e. New Donation page for Square was added
   
   f. (FJ) – Interfacing approved logo and brand standards progress + new National Championship logo almost complete – National Championship Logo was tweaked - to be completed shortly by Fernando

2. New Business:
   a. Researching switching to Square from Paypal – Have made switch to Square – see new Donation page
   
   b. Fanatics has new logos and is designing clothing etc to sell – expect samples next week
   
   c. Shirt to sell for 2019 Pan Am Games – Directly from Site
   
   d. Shirt for World Roller Games to be offered – Directly from Site
   
   e. Other Business:
      - Discussion on Judges training platform – to be researched
      - Create Team USA apparel form for Inline Hockey

3. The next C & T meeting is scheduled for 7:00pm central time on February 13th, 2018.

Approval of Minutes: Approved by _4_ voting members present